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MIAMIapolis
University
is located
at Oxford,
Ohio,miles
a village
the Cincinnati,
and Western
Railroad,
fourteen
fromon
Hamilton
and forty Indianmiles
from Cincinnati.

Oxford is almost a thousand feet above sea-level, and 450 feet

higher than Cincinnati.

It is well lighted and improved, provided with thoroly mod-

ern systems of water supply and sewerage, and noted for its wide streets, comfortable

homes, and general healthfulness.

The moral tone of the community is very high

and the environment especially wholesome for college students.

Miami University was the second institution of higher learning founded by the
State of Ohio, and has been conducting collegiate instruction continuously, except for

one brief interim, since 1824.

It has now thirteen buildings on the campus, and in

addition to these there are three modern fraternity houses on land leased to the

organizations by the University.

It is expected that a new dormitory and student

building for men to cost over $300,000 will soon be under construction.

value of all of these buildings will be more than a million dollars.

averaged above $250,000.

more than a thousand.

The total

The annual income for the past few years has

During the regular collegiate year the faculty numbers over seventy and the student body

The enrollment for the summer school is nearly a thousand.
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tution shall maintain a distinct place
in the university system of the state;
and shall make a distinctive impress
upon her students, and thru them
upon the commonwealth.
The Old Miami, founded in the
early years .of Ohio's statehood, attracted students f rom the best of the
rugged pioneer families, trained their
minds in the direction of the professions, and sent them into careers in
law, medicine, teaching, and the min.
istr.v, where they were able to exercise

a large constructive influence on the developing activities of the Middle West.
With the expanding interests of the present day, a rapidly increasing number of graduates are entering busi`
ness and public service, and to these Miami is prompt to recognize her obligation. With the highest. regard for her
inheritance of culture and sound learning, old courses have been re-vitalized and new courses instituted to articulat/`]
as closely as possible with the complex life of the time. Responsibility in student activities has been org2nized and
regulated so as to afford effective training in affairs. The University is so located that' while maintaining its community life, it is in close contact with the activities and problems of both rural and urban centers, and can study and

AN ACADEMIC PROCESSION
A Picturesque Feature of Commencement Day
I___ _

assist various movements toward public welfare. In addition, prominent men of affairs, many of them Miami
alumni, are constantly visiting the college and discussing their interests with the students.
The task of training men and citizens is indefinite and difficult, and Miami University attempts to perform this
task by keeping the sense of the high privilege of service-of loyal and effective service-constantly before the students.
The general influence of classroom and of chapel is directed to this end; but a larger influence is attempted thru the
close contact between professor and student, which is possible only in a small college. Miami University assumes this
responsibility to the individual student, and if' she can graduate men prepared for useful service in some capacity and
imbued with an earnest and intelligent ambition to serve the state honorably and effectively, she will acquit herself
nobly.

ALUMNI DAY PARADE
8

LEWIS PLACE
The Residence of the President of the University
9
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THE women
College(one
of Arts
the Dean
and Sciences
of Women).
numbers
Of athese,
faculty
eighteen
of thirty-six
are full men
professors,
and two
ten
associate professors, and ten assistant professors. In addition, five of the men of the
Teachers College give some instruction to students in Arts and Science. This means
aboint one professor to eighteen students, small classes, and close personal contact between student and instructor.
Aside from regular classroom work, numerous public lectures and addresses are
delivered in Oxford that add largely to the opportunities of Miami. The University frequently brings eminent educators before the students to address them on live
educational topics of the day. At the monthly University Services, the students hear
preachers distinguished in their churches and especially gifted in their power to address young people. The Union Lyceum Course gives annually four or five high-

grade lectures, concerts and plays at very low cost. In addition to these entertainments at Miami, many others of equal interest, open to the public, are given at the
Western College and the Oxford College. These two colleges for women are located
in Oxford and offer exceptional opportunities for the higher education of women to
those who prefer a woman's college to a co-educational institution.
The material equipment of Miami is good, and all reasonable facilities of classrooms, laboratories, apparat.us, etc.,
are available. The Gymnasium is large and well equipped` The Library is new and comfortable, well served, and
amply provided with books. Seminars are held weekly by many departments, at which the students especially interested in the work of the departments read papers, report on special work, and discuss the latest advances in these
fields of knowledge. The Cercle Francais and other clubs afford an opportunity for the students in foreign languages
to meet socially and to converse in these languages.
10

ACROSS THE CAMPUS
Towers of the Main Building Seen Thru the Trees
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HE laboratory facilities of the University have now been considerably increased by the addition of a new chemistry

T

CAMPUS
VIEW
building, making it possible to give up theAwhole
of Brice
Hall of Science to the use of the other departments.

Miami offers instruction in the following separate departments of science:

Zoology.

Botany, Chemistry, Geology, Physics, and

With one exception, full professors are in charge of each one of these departments.

and equipment for all are ample.

The laboratory facilities

Teachers College maintains strong departments of Economic Geography and biology,

with courses open to Liberal Arts students.
12

BRICE HALL OF SCIENCE
Departments of Botany, Geology, Physics, and Zoology are Located Here
13

CHEMISTRY LABORATORY

ZOOLOGY LABORATORY

One planning to go into commercial chemistry will emphasize chemical and physical courses, while those intending
to become mechanical or electrical engineers can take advantage of the high-grade apparatus of precision in the laboratory of the physics department.. Pre-medical students should elect bacteriology, introductory physics, at least two
courses in chemistry, and as many courses in zoology.
Those interested in forestry or agriculture find that in addition to their botanical courses the course in economic
entomology is very valuable. The new profession of plan'£ pathologist is attracting a number of young men, and
towards this the botanical courses on fungi and bacteria are especially directed. Advanced students in botany are very
fortunate in having the privilege of access to the Lloyd Botanical Library in Cincinnati, one of the best along the
line of literature on fungi.
14

GEOGRAPHY LABORATORY

PHYSICS DEMONSTRATION DESK

While Oxford is as well situated for physiographic work in geology as the average locality, it offers esp'eci.i.1ly
fine opportunity for study of fossil forms of animal life. The series of strata of the Richmond division of the blue
limestone rocks is nearly complete in a circle within walking distance of Oxford.

Economic geography is a course preparatory to commerce or to the consular service. The geography departinent
is well provided with maps, lantern slides and relief maps, and this course has been found to be a most stimulating. One.

Courses in biology and nature study are also provided to meet the large demand for teachers properly trained in
these fields. These courses are so outlined as to prepare the student well in related subjects and equip him for the ngost
successful service in rural high schools.
15
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STUDY
English
and literature
not only
affords
general. of
training
andlanguage
wider culture,
but especially
equips
men looking forward to law, journalism, teaching, and the ministry.

Two years

of work in English are required and a wide range of elective courses
is offered.

Special insistence is placed upon correct and effective ex-

pression of thought, and students with special literary talent are given
every encouragement to develop it. A literary quarterly, rAe M¢.¢7"¢,
provides an adequate medium of publication.
Courses in public speaking are offered as elective to all students

above freshman rank.
value to men planning to go into public life.

The work in this department is of special

The oratorical contests, intercollegiate debates, and various class plays are

under the direction of the Department of Public Speaking.

French, German and Spanish are taught by the direct method, the spoken language forming a large part of the
class work from the beginning of the instruction.

The fact that a reading and speaking knowledge of these languages

is coming to be of incieasing importance as a preparation for various professions, as well as in many commercial

activities, makes the study of modern foreign languages of distinct value.

Miami has always maintained strong departments for Latin and Greek.
effective training in English, spoken or written, than the classics.

Perhaps no courses offer a finer or more

Aside from the so-called` practical use of these

studies, every prospective lawyer, clergyman and physician is advised to study Latin or Greek, or both, for the training which they afford.
16

A READING ROOM IN ALUMNI LIBRARY
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the professions the present age is calling for college men

INequipped

very differently from those graduated a quarter of

a century ago.

The ministry needs men thoroly and intimately

acquainted with the modern industrial system and its problems;
the law demands men equipped with a precise knowledge of the
present-day economic and political structure. To meet- these new
conditions Miami has built up strong courses in the social sciences

complementary to the recognized courses in history and philosophy.

These are grouped under the departments of Sociology,

Government , and Economics.
Of late years business itself has come to be regarded as a profession, and the demand has arisen for men not only
`v'ersed in the technique of practical details and methods, but also with a thoro understanding of the fundamental princi-

ples underlying industry and trade. To men preparing for business Miami offers basic courses in history and economics, followed by more detailed study of the organization, administration, and financing of business enterprises.
Every candidate for graduation is required to offer one year of work in philosophy, and two years in the social
sciences, including history, economics, sociology, and government.

THE AUDITORIUM
Containing the Chapel and the Administrative Offices

19

LITERARY SOCIETIES, ORATORY anJDEBATING
TWO active
men's force
literary
the since
Erodelphian
Miami
Union,
have
been in
an
in societies,
the College
her earlyand
days.the Both
societies
were
founded
December, 1825, and they have been rivals ever since.

Both number among their mem-

bers many men who have won fame and distinction in the pulpit, at the bar, and in the
councils of the state and nation.

Hundreds of men owe no small part of their success to

the training and practice afforded by these old societies in parliamentary procedure and in
extempoi.aneous debate.

Today, as never before,

every

educated

man

needs

practical

training in public address and in the arts of discussion, and to this end no class or drill
cin take the place of the literary society.

An Oratorical Contest, open to all students, is held each spring, and the Trustees of
the University give a prize of $25 or a gold medal to the winner.

In intercollegiate de-

bate, Miami has had teams in the field for several years and very excellent and successful

work has been done.

dents.

The debaters are selected by a preliminary debate open to all stu-

The teams are coached by the professors of public speaking.

The debaters are awarded medals by the Ora-

torical Association, and the winning debaters and the winner of the Oratorical Contest are eligible to membership in the

oratorical fraternity, Tau Kappa Alpha, which has a chapter at Miami.
Of late, general interest has been aroused in extemporaneous speaking, which is given every encouragement by the
institution, several contests for prizes being held each year before the entire student body.

20

TOWARD THE TENNIS COURTS
One of the Pictures Graduates Like to Remember
21

Mathematics, Mechanical Drawing

a/iJ Manual Training

MATHEMATICS
holds an
important
place
the
curriculum oftoday
every college
for men.
Miami
has ainstrong
department in the Liberal Arts College, consisting of three pro-

fessors who devote their entire time to teaching college algebra.

plane and solid trigonometry, analytics, surveying, general
astronomy, calculus, differential equati-ons arid theoretical mechan-

ics.

The courses are so arranged that all the required work in

mathematics for engineering students can be taken the first two

years. In fact, many students come here with the intention of
taking up engineering courses later; that is, after spending

one or more years with us.

This they can do to advantage, as

our credits are accepted at full face value at the best universities

and engineering schools thruout the country.
offered for those intending to teach mathematics in high school.

A special course is

The department makes an effort to procure the

best students possible in mathematics and encourages them to specialize.

After graduation, the best of these are

recommended for fellowships in graduate schools, and thus are frequently enabled to continue their studies with little`

further expense.
The courses in manual training are designed primarily to fit men for teaching in the public schools.

They include

woodworking, woodturning, house plans and construction, furniture design and construction, metalworking, etc.
22
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THE Alumni
Library
building
was completed
1910 atcomfortable
a cost of $80,000.
It
is thoroly
fireproof,
convenient
to its in
purpose,
and artistic
thruout.
Two large reading rooms, one on eitlier side of the rotunda, provide accommodations for about one hundred and fifty students. On t,he second floor are six
seminar rooms, which are assigned to professors and students carrying on particular
lines of study.
On this floor also is an alcove where some of the old, rare, or curious
books of the library are displayed. At the rear of the building is the multiple dec.k
stack room, constructed entirely of steel and concrete, with glass floors, and designed
for the safe and economical storage of books. Three decks are completed at the

present time, providing shelving space for about 70,000 volumes.

The collection of books now totals about 58,000.
It forms a library particularly
well suited to the undergraduate student, practically every phase of human activit}'
and thought being represented. Special attention has been given of late years to
strengthening the classes of books bearing upon social sciences, literature and history,
particularly Ohio Valley history.

Current numbers of over three hundred periodicals,

general and technical, are regularly received and are freely available to students. It is the thought to make the library
the chief center of intellectual activity on the campus. It provides students with all reference material and collaterial
reading requir'ed in courses given at the University; it furnishes material for intellectual activities outside the classroom, such as literary societies and intercollegiate debates; it aims to furnish the best literature on special topics or
for general reading, and to provide a comfortable and convenient place where the student may feel free to come to prepare his lessons or to spend an hour with the magazines.
24
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ADAILY
chapel
service
held at
10:30
A. M. These
and a ser,vices
University
Service
on the
third is
Sunday
of each
month.
are
entirely non-sectarian.

The

daily

chapel

service

is conducted by

different members of the faculty, and not only maintains the religious

traditions of Miami, but unites the student body once each day and
gives to the College a spirit of unity otherwise impossible. Effort is
made to secure for the monthly University Services the best preachers

of the country in the various denominations, men who have achieved
distinct success in some phase of religious work, or who are known for

their effective-hess before student audiences.

The Young Mcn'si and Young Women's Christian Associations, under

the direction of carefully chosen, salaried leaders who give their w.hole time and energy to looking after the the moral
welfare of the students, are doing very effective work.

Regular Bible classes are conducted with convenient groups

of students, and men of experienc6 and vision are secured to address the student body on college life and morals.

There are in the village Methodist, Presbyterian, United

Presbyterian,

Episcopalian,

and

Catholic churches.

Students are encouraged to attend the church of their own denomination and to unite with it during their residence in
college.

While all ;tudents are expected to attend the religious exercises of the College, any who have religious-scruples

against such attendance are readily excused.

The attitude of the institution is wholly non-sectarian, but effort is made

to maintain a strong religious sentiment thruout the student body and a high moral standard in its life.. .
26

MAIN LOBBY OF THE AUDITORIUM
The Chapel and Stage Seen Thru the Doors at the Rear
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MIAMItreated
has always
been as
a relatively
smallproblem.
college where
and within
where recent
each man
was
distinctly
an individual
Tho the
the individual
College hascounted
grown largely,
considerably
years,
it
has still been possible to maintain small classes, very few of them numbering more than twenty. or twenty-five and
many less than twenty. These small classes are supplemented by conference work with all students in English, Public
Speaking and History, and `in some other departments; and thruout the rest of the Arts College tutorial work is carried
on by the professors with chosen men in their departments. This tutorial land conference work has resulted in bringing
the professors and students closer together and in promoting a good fellowship and sympathy that is most valuable in
its results.

In addition to the student's attitude to his several studies, it is all-important that these studies be properly correlated and that they serve the harmonious development of his mental and moral activities. This general supervision
is the function of the Deans. The Dean of the Junior College (Sophomores and Freshmen) carries on all correspondence with prospective students. In this way he familiarizes himself with the aptitudes and chara'cter of the student
28

and is the better able to advise him in regard to the particular studies he should elect where an option is permitted.
The Dean of the Senior College (Seniors and Juniors) includes among his duties the final orientation of the student in
his choice of life work, and in connection with the Committee on Employment aids in placing him in the position for
which he is best fitted.
One advantage of the smaller college lies in the fact that the student activities are sufficiently numerous to give
nearly every student an opportunity to participate in one form or another. While there is danger in college that the
student activities will absorb entirely too much time, yet this opportunity to act with fellow students in some enterprise
for which one will be held responsible gives a most desirable opportunity to develop initiative, tact, and judgment, and
if not overindulged is in every way most valuable. There is a distinct effort at Miami to involve as many students as
possible in these various enterprises, and -to cut down the participation of any one student to a reasonable maximum.
It is a general opinion that those students who maintain good scholarship and at the same time take a reasonable part in
the activities of the college prove the most useful citizens and the most effective products of the college.

JUNIOR
/PROM
29
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BASKETBALL
TEAMS

P

HYSICAL Training at Miami is encouraged to its fullest extent; for it is a recognized fact that exercise, properly

applied, develops not only strength of body, but strength of mind as well, and that the development of courage,
self reliance, and mental and physical control play a large part in the education of men. It is the aim of the Department of Physical Education to give every man entering Miami an opportunity to indulge in some form of physical
activity which contributes much toward the preservation and improvement of health and strength in the student.
A thoro medical and physical examination is made of all entering classes, and on the basis of this examination advice
is given as to the kind and amount of exercise best suited to the needs of the student. Four credits in Physical Education are required for graduation, and participation in the work of the department is required of all first and second

year students.
The department is exceedingly well equipped and every possible form of exercise is offered the student.
30

The new

HERRON GYMNASIUM
The Center of Physical Training and Athletic Activities

31

athletic field with three baseball diamonds, two football fields, and a number of tennis courts is nearing completion,
and when finished will be one of the best of its kind in the west. The running track, with a 220 yard straight-away,
jumping pits, and weight circles, is a model plant, and the gymnasium has adequate floor space and modern equipment
and showers.
"Sports for All" is the motto at Miami, and participation in some form of competitive athletics on the part of every

man is encouraged. The Intramural Athletic Association is composed of one representative of each organization in college, and the object of this association is to promote tournaments and games in all forms of athletics. All Varsity material is barred from competition in these tournaments, thereby making it possible for every man to com|)ete in some
form of health-giving athletics.
The University maintains a resident physician and two nurses who give their entire time to the safeguarding the
health of the students. Twelve rooms in Bishop Hall are reserved for a hospital, with the prospect of a new hospital
building in the near future.

MEMORIAL
ENTRANCE
ATHLETIC
FIELD

32
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INTERIOR OF GYMNASIUM
Where Forty Basketball Teams Contend for Intramural Championships
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IN In
athletics
"Miami"
is won
a name
conjure with
and the record
of thesuccessive
Varsity teams
nothing in
short
of marvelous.
football
w6 have
the to
Conference
Championship
for three
years,isfinishing
second
place the
fourth year. During these years we have lost only one game out of twenty-nine games played and have scored 783
points to our opponents' 57.
In basketball our record is equally as good, as we have won the Conference Championship one year without losing
a game, and have finished in second place for three years. The success`'of the baseball team has been almos-t on a par

with tha-t of the football and basketball teams, and Miami always ranks high in this sport. In track athletics the work
of the teams has been excellent, defeating all opponents in the season of 1919 and always being recognized .as a contender for high honors in the annualrmeet of the Ohio Conference.
34
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The track meets held for the high schools during the month of May of each year have become very popular with
the high school athletes, 225 men participating in the meet held in 1919.

The Class A meet is for schools with more

than 500 enrollment, while the Class 8 meet is participated in by smaller schools.

"Old Miami" is a beautiful spot

during the month of May and many high school athletes take advantage of this opportunity to study conditions here
and at the same time compete in what is now recognized as the best high school meet held in the west.
The Varsity ``M" Association has provided football cups to be held each year by the strongest high-school teams
in southwestern Ohio.
'I| I -'t I-

FRESHMANSOPHOMORE
TUG OF WAR
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MIAMI
a large number
student
activitiessmall
outside
thesupports
field of athletics,
and withofher
comparatively
student body offers every student an opportunity to take part in one
or another of them. High standards of scholarship, severe preliminary tests, and faculty regulations tend to check any dissipation of energy in these matters.
rfee fl4Zo7"¢. S£%de7G£, the college paper, is a creditable weekly

publication of six pages, edited and managed by the students.
It has a circulation of over a thousand copies.

the Junior Annual, is published every spring by the Junior Class.
The Mid-year Play is .given during the winter `by a cast
selected from the entire student body; a similar production is a
regular feature of Commencement Week. Recent offerings include "Justice" and "Joy", both by John Galsworthy; "You
Never Can Tell", by Bernard Shaw; ``The Melting Pot", by Israel
Zangwill; and "Pillars of Society", by Henrik Ibsen.
The men's Glee Club, the women's Madrigal Club, and
the Arion Choir of mixed voices are large factors in college
38
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MIAMIto University
stands
for fosters
democracy,
and lends
encouragement
every agency
which
a democratic
spirit
among the
students.

Most of the students have very limited means, and a consid-

erable number earn all or part of their expenses while here.

A recent

study shows that two hundred and twenty-two, or 22.4 per cent, of the

students in ;ttendance were earning part of their income, that the
average income of those who were working was $3.50 a week, and that

the total earnings of these students for the year would be about $28,000.
Self-support in no way interferes with the recognition given those students who show ability in studies or in any line of student activity.

The entire student body is organized into a Student Forum which meets once a week.

Its purpose is to reg-

ulate and to establish student customs at Miami, to express in definite form the undergraduate opinion on important
issues, and to act in co-operation with the University Senate in obtaining a larger measure of self-government.

For several years the Forum has successfully administered the Honor System, and has crystallized the sentiment

of the undergraduates on other important matters.
One feature of Miami life which fosters a spirit of good fellowship among the men of the University is a series of

three or four meetings held each year for men.

speeches are special attractions.

The meetings are informal social gatherings at which college songs and

They often precede important athletic events, and do much to organize student

enthusiasm.
40
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FRATERNITY
PLACE
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Sigma Chi in 1885.

other colleges.

Phi Kappa Tau, founded at Miami in 1907, has of late established a number of chapters in

Of the others, Delta Kappa Epsilon established a chapter in 1852, Delta Upsilon in 1868, Delta Tau

Delta in 1916, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon in 1919.

There is also a large organization of non-fraternity men, the Men's

Independent Association.
42

Large and attractive building lots on University land facing the main campus were granted the fraternities a few

years ago by the Board of Trustees. Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Chi, and Delta Kappa Epsilon have erected chapter
houses on their property and established "Fraternity Place", and other chapters are planning to build. Beta Theta Pi
has purchased a well-located house and lot in the village.

All the fraternities at Miami maintain chapter houses, and

a number successfully operate their own boarding clubs.

A cordial feeling exists among these various organizations and numerous advantages come to the students thru
membership in the various groups.

The financial affairs of the fraternities are uniformly in good condition, all ac-

counts being audited regularly by an officer of the University.

A scholarship cup, held by the organization having the

highest average of scholarship in the previous semester, does much to promote diligence ^in studie;.

BETWEEN THE HALVES
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IN eighty
the early
Miami,
yearsdays
ago,oftwo
hallsover
of
residence for men were erected. They
were very simple in their accommodations, but many of Miami's most honored sons have lived in them. These
halls were entirely remodeled in 1912 ;
all woodwork and plaster are new and
the rooms are much more conveniently arranged. A bathroom is provided for every eight students; the
light and heat are furnished from the
central plant. There are excellent

accommodations for one hundred men-from sixteen to twenty-four men on each of the five entries-and it has been
found advisable to require freshmen to occupy these quarters. Completely furnished rooms in the men's halls rent for
$67.00 a year for each student, plus an annual charge of $5.00 for rental and laundry of bed-linen.
As soon as our new dormitory for men is erected, funds for which to the amount of $300,000 are already available,
additional accommodations, the equal of anything in the state, for over one hundred men will be at our disposal.
Fraternity and other organization houses furnish accommodations for most of the men above freshman rank.
The College Commons is a large and attractive dining hall in the Main Building. Excellent meals are served here
at the lowest possible cost, the present rate being $4.25 a week. All the freshmen board here for the first few weeks and
many of them thruout the year.
44
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BISHOP
HALL

W

OMEN were first admitted to the University in 1887, but it was not until 1904 that a suitable dormitory to take

care of them was provided.

The University feels a peculiar responsibility in providing for the welfare of her

wol?len students, and accordingly maintains supervision of all halls and cottages in which they reside.

Desirable

quarters for three hundred women are now provided at very reasonable cost in the three halls for women, and almost as
many more are accommodated in cottages thruout the village-all under direct control of the University.
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